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PARTNERSHIPKSA
the sector's truly 
independent b2b, 

recognised globally,
delivered

Printed for 
Britain. Posted to 

Inboxes as the PDF.
Internet archived.

Now in the 
40TH YEAR

of Trade service.

the keyword is

OPPORTUNITY

and b2b

A DOUBLE
HELPING

for your Advertising Space. 
Book by JULY 24 & please 
accept TWICE the SPACE

at the *SAME PRICE!
*KSA t&c will apply

distribuido mensualmente por 
correo a todos los interesados en 
el mercado Britanico: fabricantes, 

agentes, distribuidores y tienda
expédié mensuellement par courrier 
à tous les intervenants du marché 
britannique: fabriquants, agents, 
distributeurs, magasins.

distribuito ogni mese all’intero 
mercato britannico. 

Ai fabbricanti.  Ai distributori. 
Agli agenti.

Jeden Monat fuer den ganzen 
britischen Markt erhaeltich.  
Für Hersteller. Für Lieferanten. 
Für Haendler. Für Verkaeufer.

KSA PARTNERSHIP - full commitment since 1977 
 ksa-partnership.com       tradeandindustry.net         beingthereguru.comreach all departments at the KSA office: 

office@tradeandindustry.net

register to receive the PDF free of subscription: 

office@tradeandindustry.net

Hello   
      It's always good to talk!
 Spending time with you means we then get 
 a closer feel about Your brand and your people. 

THE SEARCH IS ON FOR INNOVATION AND PRODUCT 
FOR SUSTAINABLE, INDEPENDENT TRAVEL

tradeandindustry readership stretches globally through the UK 
and international media, consumer associations, NGOs, design 
and manufacture groups, distribution, marketing and retailing. 

Peter Lumley is editor & publisher
  helping you Advertise and Promote is Iena Potse

WE DO IT WITH PRODUCT
We tend not to do mountain tops, but 
in  our KSA set-up the guys are doing 

just about everything that happens after 
the garden gate is closed. On foot, with 
wheels, mountain side, meadow, moor, 
beach, byways and that sort of thing. 

They do tend to get a bit weatherbeaten!  
They also find answers to the why and 
the how question in their beingThere to 

play with your products in real life.  
THEN WE WRITE THE STORY

in MANCHESTER at OTS 
let's organise your inclusion in UPCOMING EDITIONS 

plan for a SITE VISIT,  report a PRODUCT LAUNCH

be in the loop . . TO RECEIVE OUR REPORTS, PROMPTS & SURVEYS
please ask KSA : office@tradeandindustry.net 

questions we'll ask . .   
 “where do you want it to be sold" 

"what POS goes with it" 
"how is it being promoted"

“what is in it for the Retailer.”   

      dates to note:  ISSUE for SEPTEMBER
Current events and Showstoppers.  

 Caravanning.  Bicycles for touring.  Cold weather  provisioning.
please return the Survey Prompt by August 14    Book advertising before August 14

for ADVERTISING your contact is  Iena Potse  ksa.iena@radarpublishing.com       

for professionals in  HIKE  .  BIKE  .  TRAVEL  . TOURISM


